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Introduction
The SONGSMITH album on CD and vinyl is published 
without a printed booklet. In this eBook you will find the 
lyrics to all the songs as well as annotations, footnotes, 
weblinks to source material, embedded video and audio 
files. You can also listen to demo versions of some of 
the songs and get an insight on how an album is being 
conceived and produced.

Tech Notes

• This eBook is best viewed in landscape format on mobile devices such as tablets and 
smartphones. (Layout does not support portrait format.)

• Navigating and table of contents will depend on the operating system you are using.

• Of course you can also read and explore on your laptop or PC.

 

Move the cursor over images, links and media windows.
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Rocket Ship

Gonna build me a rocket ship
Corvette red tail fin to tip
Put it on a ramp and let her rip
'Cause you know I really don't need this shit

Grab my helmet and close the lid
'Cause I've really had it
Before I throw another fit
I need to go on this trip

I'll fly away into space
Bye bye human race

Whatever you want me to admit
God or what's his name forbid
I'm fuelling up my ship
I'ts time for me to split

I’ll get out of your face
I’m taking off into space

There's nothing that's too mean
Nothing I haven't seen
You got one hell of a beam
Pointed at your flat screen

This is the captain letting you know
All systems are go

I'm not taking you on this trip
Don't you give me no lip
Check out my cockpit
Nothing else to transmit

I'll be flying around in my rocket ship
Flying around in my rocket ship
'Cause I really don't need all this shhhhh

... from the NASA 
archives: 
Highlights of the 
mission radio 
transmissions.

APOLLO 10

Build your own rocket

!Lyrics: Erb 
Music: Erb, Eicher 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He Is Not
This song came up after reading the book "God Is Not Great" by the sorely missed Christ-
opher Hitchens. I came across Hitchens' writings by way of Christopher Dawkins. Those two 
in turn led me on to A. C. Grayling. His phenomenal humanist bible "The Good Book" is a 
truly outstanding achievment that goes way beyond mere thought provoking. There are se-
veral very interesting video clips of debates featuring "the holy trinity of atheism" to be found 
on the world wide web:

Intelligence Squared Debate on the Catholic Church

Is Islam A Religion Of Peace?

Does God Exist?

Christopher Hitchens vs. Tony Blair

A.C. Grayling: The Good Book

The song was recorded on a sunday morning in a remodeled church in the north of the 
Netherlands. Reyn Ouwehand played the piano and treated it with a Binson Echorec and mo-
re eccentric audio equipment. I played his ancient small-bodied Gibson acoustic guitar and 
sang.

He is not great 
All he does is wait 
He knows all things 
At least that's what he thinks

He waited two hundred 
thousand years 
Let us dig up hopes and fears 
Then he chose to speak to a shepherd 
Who'd gotten lost in some 
godforsaken desert
 
With an entire tribe in tow
The shepherd had lost his flow 
So he took down a couple of notes 
Behold he carved them into stone

And so he called it a day 
Burnt a bush, sent a couple of plagues 
After the creation of sin 
He blamed his next of kin
 
He took a nap for five hundred years 
He chose a dusty cave to reappear 
Spoke to a laid off warlord 
Had his main angel give him a sword

He looked down and smiled 
We made it worth his wile 
We killed and maimed and robbed 
He don't hear you sob

People who keep quoting scripture 
Who censor, burn books and pictures 
Who say the world is not round 
These people need to be found
 
Believe in whatever you want
Pray while you swing your magic wand 
It's just that I don't need to know 
What you reap is what I sow

He is not great 
He don't care about fate 
Everything you see 
Is not yours to keep
 
No, he is not great 
All he does is wait 
He knows all things 
At least that's what he thinks

!Lyrics: Erb 
Music: Erb 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I Talk Too Much
I've got a story to tell. Come to think of it I've got two. 
There's not much more to add. You know and I know 
this is all true. Something I'd like to ask, though, if it's 
not too much trouble. Me I'm no average Joe. You go 
back to your bubble. I like to be touched. I talk too 
much.

I've got to get going now. Got things to do and places 
to go, vows to break, confessions to make. She loves 
it when my voice sounds low. Regard every statement 
as being void. It's way too easy to get annoyed.I know 
I'm being watched. I talk too much. I talk too much.

So much to discuss and nothing to decide. Somebody 
please show me the exit. I'm a door to door salesman 
selling doors. If it ain't working I'll do my best to fix it. 
Your question is a tough one. My answer it will not 
please you. You never know now, do you. There might 
be something new. Say no more, nudge nudge. I talk 
too much. I talk too much.

Evolution Of A Song
This song was initially a guitar driven tone poem, more spoken word than song. Over time 
different loop-like riffs were tried and discarded.

Here are two excerpts of early demo versions. On the left a rough sketch with acoustic 
guitar and beatbox, recorded in a Bordeaux hotel room sometime in autumn 2013. On the 
right a later version featuring a Fender Bass VI in baritone tuning and vocals.

Version 2.0 featured roughly the same chord progressions you are hearing on the finished 
track. Most of the chords were, however, played by a Weissenborn acoustic lap steel guitar 
that was heavily edited to fit the synth chord structure. That did not work out, either, becau-
se there were some serious tuning issues with the low voicings on the steel.

During the third recording session for SONGSMITH in late 2013 we hit a wall. It was clear 
that there were some good ideas in there but we could not get it finished. That's when Ste-
phan Eicher's electronic past and a Prophet synth came into the picture. Arpeggio layers we-
re played and recorded very quickly, so were live drums by Simon Baumann and a guide vo-
cal on top of all that.

I took the recordings home with me and started trying out different guitar overdubs. From 
classic Fender stratocaster tones, chicken picked Telecaster riffs to completely fuzzed out 
Supro tones - everything seemed sort of okay. But it did not hit the spot. I sent a compiled 
version of some Les Paul double stops back to Stephan who edited them together and built 
the part that you are hearing on the album version.

When it was time to overdub the "real" vocal tracks I tried out lots of different meoldies and 
modulations. It was the producer who - wisely - pointed out that the initial guide vocal was 
what the track needed, because everything done after had been played to fit it.

I Talk Too Much Demo, 
Bordeaux Hotel 2013

I Talk Too Much Demo, 
voice/bass trial
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Light Up
Where there's smoke there is fire
Where there's hurt there's desire
The gate in my garden stays open
And I'll pardon the most handsome liar

Light up light up
Up in flames up in flames
One more hit one more hit	
Then you quit then you quit

There's a bitter taste in my mouth
In a few days time I'll be heading south
I'll leave you behind would you please be so kind
And forget the pain we both can do without

Light up light up
Come and sit here with me
Stay awhile stay awhile
This is goodbye goodbye

My hands on your shoulder my hands on your hips
The love in your eyes the touch of your lips
The lights are dim the air is thin
One last cigarette is lit

Light up light up
Up in flames up in flames	
We watch the glow fade
As we smoke our world away

Lyrics: Erb
Music: Erb, Eicher

© 2014 published by Electric Unicorn
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Like It's 1929
Not big enough to fail
No slim and shady deals to nail
No foreclosure sign
Party like it's 1929

It's strictly business, I know
Get your hedges and funds in a row
If you would be so kind
Party like it's 1929

Hey there Mister CFO
Dig these signs on the greenback 
and on your floor
Pyramids, tools, blinking eyes
Party like it's 1929

You don't read the paper, do you
You have it written for you
Everybody scream we're doing fine
Party like it's 1929

Aw, the good folks down in Greece
Would some German be so kind 
and help them please?
Also the young people need jobs in Spain
The misery, the suffering, but hey 
at least it won’t rain

Hands off these pension funds
You're just begging to get smartbombed
Let's just say this war's divine
Party like it's 1929

Mr. Goldman, Mr. Sachs
Shorting stocks, shorting facts
Having a grand old time
Party like it's 1929

Creating growth, destroying jobs
Working for the pinstripe mob
Celebrate a world of crime
Party like it's 1929

All these books on all these shelves
History does repeat itself
Listen closely, hit rewind
Party like it's 1929

Now they used to have farms 
over there in Ireland
Somebody please give these tigers a hand
All you can see in their eyes is fear
They drown it in that strange dark beer
Down in Portugal
All they cared about was football
Now they can’t even afford shoes
They sing their own kind of blues

All you right-wing backstabbers
You liberal backslappers
It’s time for you to resign
Party like it’s 1929

Yeah we got it it’s a crisis
This minus is like a virus
I feel a tingling down my spine
Party like it’s 1929

CONTEST: Who are these people and what are they celebrating? 

W A T C H  T H E  V I D E O  F O R  T H I S  S O N G

Some Useful Links

The Stock Market Crash Of 1929
The Great Depression
A Brief History Of Financial Crises
Goldman Sachs - Eine Bank lenkt die Welt (ARTE, german)

Other Perspectives On Today's "News"

Max Keiser
Gerald Celente
Russell Brand's Trews
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Songsmith
I am a songsmith by trade
You better watch what you say
I might sing it on a stage

I make it up as I go along
I'll shove you into my song
I'll bring it all back home

Your pulse will be mine
There are verses on these vines
They smell of rosemary and thyme

Find a melody to keep
Easy, slow and bittersweet
To make you whistle and tap your feet

I am a songsmith by trade
I arrive early, I leave late
I am the one who shuts the gate

There's no end, no beginning
Everything follows rhythm
What the song asks I will give it

My streets are paved with words
Sometimes they light up, sometimes they're slurred
From the alps to the far north and down to Big Sur

Lyrics: Erb
Music: Erb

© 2014 published by Electric Unicorn
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The Ghost Of Pain
The ghost of pain is creeping up on me
Haven't seen that bastard in a while
I tell him to move along, nothing here to see
He coughs and burps and spits bile
He starts to dance and rattles his chains
Sings halleluja, won't you drink with me
With a blank expression on his face
I stop the music and I say leave me be

Go bother someone else
Or better still disappear
Stop poisoning my well
Go see your pals despair and fear

The ghost of pain takes off his gloves
Wants to touch me where I hurt
I watch for lightning from above
He stamps his boot into the dirt

Go fight somebody else
Or better still get lost
Ring your deafening bells
Go to hell and see your boss

The ghost of pain is a sorry sight
Smaller than you'd expect him to be
His leathers way too tight
You stare him down on any street

He bores himself to death
It's his daily routine
His rattling foul breath
Just like cold steam

Lyrics: Erb
Music: Erb
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iTune       
(Song For Jony)
I'm not going to buy your stuff
'Cause I don't need it
I've got enough
I'm not going to order this thing
Leave it where it is
In Shanghai or Beijing

You try so hard to make my day
You achieve your goals
Then you want me to pay
All you want is use my time
I've got news for you
You can't have it 'cause it's mine

Lighter, thinner, faster
A personal tea-making
MP3 sound blaster
It makes weather even better
Rain even wetter
Come wintertime
I'll bet it'll knit me a sweater

Oh me oh my these buttons look so fine
I can hardly see them
They're shining so bright
Hook me up and load me down
I will subscribe and stand in line
Everybody say wow

Cooler, louder, smoother
My individual
Personality booster
It cleans itself, stacks my dreams on a shelf
Classifies my worries
Before I need help

Smaller and improved, more bang for the buck
It's got a memory
It's got built-in luck
It's got everything I'll ever need and more
Me I'm the same guy
I was before

iSweatshop
A 137'000 $ Saddle
iWaste
These People Sell You Your Music
About Online Music Services

i L i n k s !
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Planned 
Obsolescence
A little newer
A little better
A little faster
So much stronger
Sooner than I ever thought

I get this error message on my screen
Unlike any other I've ever seen
You must have seen it too
If you haven't already 
it'll be there soon

There's a limit to a useful life
I'm your husband and you're my wife
I've checked the manuals 
time and again
There's one for women 
and there's one for men

A little newer
A little better
A little faster
So much stronger
Sooner than I ever thought

Breaking up is easy
You just got to keep on breathing
Get up and follow an illusion
Hitting reset might be the solution

It's the paradox of plenty
I can't use that patch you sent me
Should we have this repaired
Should we just stand here and swear

A little newer
A little better
A little faster
A little sooner
Sooner than than you deserve

NOUN
A policy of producing consumer goods that rapidly become obsolete and so require re-
placing, achieved by frequent changes in design, termination of the supply of spare parts, 
and the use of non-durable materials.

Ever wondered why your ink jet printer quits on you, why light bulbs don't last for eter-
nity or why your nifty little communication devices suddenly get slower and need a bat-
tery replacement you won't be able to get? Read this.

Lyrics: Erb, Eicher
Music: Erb, Eicher
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Thanks To You

Now I've got a naked mind
Its clothing hanging almost dry on a line	
I washed the dirt from the pants and shirts
They're swaying in the breeze dripping with words

Now I put on my dancing shoes
You'll lead me and I'll lead you
Into temptation and out of these blues
Out of the cold and into the new

I'm not supposed to like this
Oh but I do
Thanks to you

Now I'm sailing with the tide
Washed my boat deck, stocked up on supplies
There will be maelstroms, dead calm, whitecaps
Lightning strikes, warm nights, thunderclaps

Now I am on a roll
The gears are shifting, I bet she'll go
The engine's purr building up to a roar
Well oiled and in better shape than ever before

The truth and nothing but the truth
All that and more
Thanks to you

We both know how this might crash and burn
We've made plenty of mistakes and we've learned
That was another time, in another world

Now I've got an open heart
I've jumped from the end right to the start
Lo and behold that's where you are
The funny thing is it wasn't too far

All thanks to you
All that and more
Thanks to you
Thanks to you

Lyrics: Erb
Music: Erb, Eicher
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Where I Come From
Where I come from
Is the middle ground
You don't make a sound
We don't talk long
Where I come from

Where I come from
You don't stand in line
You keep buying time
You're already gone
Where I come from

Where I come from
Stuff just works
You expect the worst
You're not alone
Where I come from

Where I come from
The fields are green
We're squeaky clean
Nothing goes wrong
Where I come from

Where I come from
You buy what you need
What you get is what you see
All is said and done
Where I come from

Where I come from
You pick and chose
With your head in the noose
You smile when you're numb
Where I come from

Where I come from
You don't dig too deep
There are no black sheep
Well, there are some
Where I come from

Where I come from
Days end at five o'clock
Grown men don't rock
You don't write songs
Where I come from

Where I come from
Made me who I am
Made me what I am
Made me your man
Where I come from
Is where I'd belong
It's where I'd go back
If I had a home	

Statistics, facts, history

Lyrics: Erb
Music: Erb, Eicher
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I Sing
I sing, I sing both day and night
I sing for pure delight
I sing as I journey with the birds
I sing for bread and water
I sing for a kind word
At night I camp out in the wild
I don't mind snakes and flies
There's nothing more 
that I could wish for
So I just sing 'til my throat gets sore

The little elves glow green in the night
Oh me oh my they're a pretty sight
Guided by the light of the moon
They swirl around me
As I watch them and croon
The duchess won't open her door
She left a bowl of rice on the floor
Her chinese servant hands it to me
He grins and says bon appetit

I sing as my appetite grows
I ramble on hi and low
I fall down some steep and rocky hill
I get back on my feet
Half dead but I still sing
Mr. police man 
Won't you help me please

I'm so hungry 
And I can't find my knees
I might be light headed 
But my voice is fine
If you let me go I sing Ring Of Fire

The police station I know it well
I must have slept in every cell
They arrest me for singing my song
Like so many times before
I have done nothing wrong
Oh my low E-string 
You're saving my life
You keep me from trouble and strife
Thanks to you I see a way out
I'll hang myself tonight  
And I won't make a sound but…

I'll sing, I'll sing both day and night
I'll sing for pure delight
I'll haunt castles, villages and towns
I'll be the singing ghost
Sometimes I'll even howl
And at night I'll be singing for you
When the world stands still 
And the moon shines blue
No more hunger no more fights
I sing all day and all night
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